At this time of travel and gathering restrictions, the AMSUS 2020 Annual Meeting has transitioned to a full virtual platform.

It is with great pleasure that I provide this formal acceptance for you to present the following titled poster submission as a virtual event:

@@@PRESHOTKEY2(PRESENTATION)_CUSTOM@@@@

Please disregard the 'Time' of the presentation and read on for details-

AMSUS is able to support more than 200 ePosters with your audio recorded presentation! With the new virtual platform your poster will be visible from December 6 – 10th, the week of the official meeting, and continue to be visible until December 24th as an on-demand opportunity. CME/CE credit will be provided to meeting participants who select CME/CE in the registration process.

IMPORTANT: An outline summarizing your talking points for the presentation is needed by OCTOBER 16TH. This will be used by the CME/CE review agency- looking for supporting content to meet medical professional needs.

Suggestion: Use your previously submitted Learning Objectives to develop the outline main points and fill in how you will support each point:

1. Objective 1
   1. Supporting point
   2. Supporting point
   3. Supporting point
2. Objective 2
   1. Supporting point
   2. Supporting point
   3. Supporting point
3. Objective 3
   1. Supporting point
   2. Supporting point
   3. Supporting point

You will be offered the capability to record a 15 minute audio capture that will run with the image of your poster. Audio recording must be completed by November 20th.

How the meeting will work:

Leadership general sessions will be broadcast each day as live stream opportunities.
Poster Presentations and Breakout sessions will be available to registered attendees on-demand as pre-recorded content with live-chat strongly encouraged. You will be asked to upload your poster image and capture an audio recording to the image using the AMSUS presentation platform; this function will be visible in your presenter profile when you log in.

- Highly recommended - You will also have the ability to engage participants by setting up times convenient to your schedule throughout the week of the meeting to live-chat with attendees; for example:

‘Dr. Example’ will be available to chat at the following times

12/7 1:00 – 1:30
12/8 9:00 – 10:00
12/10 5:00 – 6:00

Additionally, some presenters have requested to set-up independent ‘Zoom-type’ meetings for virtual discussions with participants during the week of the meeting. They will provide links to virtual meetings they set up on their own platform that AMSUS will include in this ‘chat’ information for their presentation.

**Presentation Date:** All Poster Presentations will launch with the meeting Pre-Conference events on Sunday December 6th at 12:00 noon EST and be available on-demand until December 24th at 11:59 PM EST.

Full meeting content will be made available to registered attendees of the meeting only. Others may log onto the meeting site and view the agenda and meeting information, however, links to content will not become active without the access key each individual will receive through the registration process. Your presenter access key does not provide access to the meeting and you will need to register to have content visible.

**Access to your Presenter Profile:**

Log in to your Presenter Profile site (different access key than registration for the meeting). There you will log in and complete any profile edits, upload your slide deck and complete the audio capture.

@@@ACCESSINFO@@@

**Reminder – Content Outline, not image & audio recording,** must be uploaded no later than October 16th!

Audio recording must be completed by November 20th.

**Meeting Registration:** The registration site will open October 1st – the registration link will be sent to you, and also can be accessed from the [AMSUS.org](http://AMSUS.org) web site.

All Presenters must register for the meeting, using the Poster Promo Code provided below for the opportunity to have their content activated and available to visitors during the virtual event
Promo Code for lectures: AMS1120POST

Registration Rates for Presenters using Promo Code above

Poster Presenters  $50 (includes the optional CME/CE)

View a full list of meeting registration rates:


USING A GOVERNMENT CREDIT CARD TO REGISTER?

From the AMSUS Annual Meeting registration page, click REGISTRATION NOW OPEN or the red “Register for Annual Meeting” button below the photo. Begin the registration process. During registration you will be asked if you will be paying with a government credit card; select this option. Continue the registration process until you reach the payment page, then simply exit the page. You will receive an email confirmation with instructions and a link to add payment. Forward this email to the person who will be making the payment.

CME/CE DEADLINE - December 24th is the deadline for all meeting registrants, including presenters, to complete CME/CE requirements and the post-event evaluation and submit for their certificate!

NEXT STEPS:

1. **NOW**, send your confirmation to lori.lawrence@amsus.org that this presentation will take place, and you accept the virtual, pre-recorded platform, with live-chat for participant engagement, as your Poster opportunity, and that you will register as a Poster Presenter for the meeting.
2. **OR** – notify lori.lawrence@amsus.org to Decline this opportunity
3. **October 16th** or sooner – **Content Outline Due**, uploaded in your speaker profile.

Poster Image & Audio recording must be completed by November 20th.

It is your responsibility, to communicate with any co-presenters, or non-presenting contributors. This information will not be generated to names or emails added after the original abstract submission.

I look forward to working with you, and please contact me any time if you have questions.

Congratulations,

Ms. Lori Lawrence
AMSUS Education Programs
301-828-1587
lori.lawrence@amsus.org